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In gathering my thoughts for this issue's ediLOriaL I find
m)'SClfpulled altemately in two verydilTerellt direClions. The
first direction is much more congenial than the second. It
is ven pleasant to lose myself in pleasant reminiscences of
Ill} recent trip to Amsterdam for the Fifth Annual Spring
Confcrellcc of the Internatiol1al Society for the Study of
Dissociation. Amsterdam was predicL'lblywonderful. and our
Dutch colleagues predictablyeloquellt. wcll--organized. warm
and hospitable. This was one of the best conferences I have
e\'er attended in terms of the quality of the presentations.
workshops. and the networking and informal cOlwersations
with colleagues from Europe and the ~IiddleEast. The qual-
in of the .....ork being done b" clinicians and scientific ill\'CS'
tigatOfS\\<lS mllvimpressn-e (see\OUl der Han. Boon. & Draijcr.
1995).
Dissociative disorde.-s research in the Netherlands is
reno.....ned forgood reason. Belgian colleagues' contributions
are increasingl"recognized. Howe\·cr.1 v.~dS not prepared 10
encoulHcrsupcrb work from Germany. Nom'3)'. and Turkey
as"'dl. in addition to contributions from severalother nations.
I had been especially eager to meet the Istanbul researchers
and clinicians whose first contribLllions had been published
in the last issueofDlSSOClATlO.\'(Tutkull. Yargic.&Sar. 1995;
,al1.r1c. TutKlIll. &$.."lr. 1995). Ihad lx'CII prcp<lf(.-d toencounler
pioneer clinical researchers. but J \\~tS ~blown away~ by their
pragmatic and sophisticated clinical expenise. It is clear that
the ficld has advanced to the point at which bright mel1 and
women can turn to the literature and leanl hOI\' to diagnose
and treat the dissociative disorders. and can adapt the con-
tributiolls of others to the unique needs of their cultures
and health C.lfe delivery systems.
I was cspeeially pleased v.;th the increasinglywidespread
recognition that Dissociative Identit\' Disorder is not a mono-
lithic condition. and that different subgroups of these
patients rt.-quire somC\\'hat different therapeutic approach-
es. ~lanvpapefSaddressed this topic; it ""ill bea major theme
of the special issues of DlSSOCJATIOX that ",;11 publish the
p-'lpers frolllthis meeting. One~perpresented in Amsterdam
but written and submiued in ad'"nceofthat meeting is puo-
li~hed in this issue. and lx.-gins to address this theme
(Grocllendijk & \<In der Hart. 1995). The field desperately
needs thoughtful explorations and discussions of the deliv<
ervofsupportive treatmen t to those 1)11) and I)l)NOS patients
for ",'hom a therapyaimillg tow,lrd integration is neither fea-
sible nor appropriate.
It became clear to mall)' of us that international cool)-
cration and research is upon tis. with the collabor.uion of
Dlltch and Norwegian researchers serving as a premier exam-
ple. In a special meeting clinicians and investigators frOIll
many nations began LO make plans to network and cooper-
ate. I ha\'e offered to cre:lte a special section in DISSOCl.'" TIOX
to sen'e as a bulletin board and communication center for
such enterprises.
As inspired as I am b)' Ill)' renectionson Amsterdam and
Illyanticip.'ltion ofmajor ad\'3nces in both clinical approach-
es and research findings. to an equal degree I am disheart-
en(.'<! b} Ill)'other line ofthoughl. In fact. I find m\-selfrather
inclined 10 avoid it. In 1992 I \\TOte an article 011 completed
sllicides in DID patients. and ~sat on it. - After its presenta-
tion and acceptanceb)' DlSS(XJAnos. it mag1ca.lI)"disappeared
to the periphery of m)' concerns. Although 1 was asked to
talk abom the subject at several conferences. and did so. J
I1C\'cr gOt around to publishing it. Even when I had to hold
up an issue while awaiting an overdue re\;sion by an amhor.
it ne\'er occurred LO me to throw this article into the breach
and make the deadline. Of course. this had no psychody-
namic significance.
Late this winter, Phil Kinsler. Ph.D., submitted a paper
on his reaction to the suicide of a DID patiem. v.;th the wr)"
commcnt in an accompan};ng letter that he felt reasonably
certain that his paperwoliid be decreed -not ready for prime
time. - My initial reaction lO the paper "''as that he v.'\5 cor-
recl. It "''3S not so much a scientific article as a crr from the
hearl. The re\;ewe.-s felt the same. Somehow. I never gOt
around to ""ritinga tactfulletlerof rejection. Ofcourse. this
had no psychod}llamic significance.
It is indeed amazing that the dissociati\·c disorders field
has "'Tiuen so little about the suicides of 010 patients_ C\'en
thoughasearlyas 1989. Ross. Nonon.and Wozneyhad repon-
ed that i2% of the 236 DID patients that they studied had
attempted suicide, and 2.1 % had succeeded in killing them-
selves. Of course. this had no ps)"chodmamic significance.
I found mrselfreflectingon this relati\'emid a fev.· hours
after consoling a colleaguc this spring on the death b}' sui-
cide of a DID patient he had worked heroically to presen'e
from her dri\'en self-deslnlcth·cness. I decided to ovcrride
il
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the original editorial decision on Dr. Kinsler's article (which
was not based on quality, but on form and style) and to dust
off my own manuscript, long accepted, but never placed in
an issue. I am not sure that the articles in this issue of
DISSOCIATION that relate to suicide (Kinsler, 1995; Kluft,
1995) are particularly strong. But I know they are important,
if only to bring attention to the anguish that is so familiar to
many DID patients and to those who dedicate themselves to
helping them push back the night. I hope that they stimu-
late far more powerful and definitive studies of this topic,
and together make astatementagainstouravoiding this topic
in our literature.
Thejoyand exuberance thatwe feel when our field makes
advances must be forever tempered with the sober realiza-
tion that while these advances can be measured in terms of
scientific articles and doctoral dissertations, the need for
these advances to be made, and to be made promptly, can
be measured more poignantly by the deaths of those who
did not survive to profit from them. That is the darker side
of our field, and deeper significance of the promise of
Amsterdam.
Richard P. Klufl, M.D.
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